
NRG, Rolli Park
(Chorus) Fill me up baby look inside you lady
You got me honey just move into the sweet night
Fill me up baby look inside you lady
You got me honey just move move move
*Rolli Park, please dont leave me
Rolli Park, I only have you
Rolli Park, OK, someday I will find you
Rolli Park, I search for your love as I wander on this street
(Rap)
Its hard for me to eat and live each day
Im just a bum with no vision or future
A complicated city with nothing but blinking neon signs
It doesnt greet me but it just ignores me
Until when does my life have to be so heavy like this?
I cant get married because Im afraid my kid will be like me
I just dont know how to deal with suffering
The 21st year, the 12th year, the year 2004..
Its already been a year since I met her
I wanted to make her happy, and to do that, I wanted to do anything
I fell asleep as I worried.. She was laughing, her bright smile greeted me
And we both danced.. but from my eyes were tears.. shall we dance?
After a while, I tried to leave my selfishness by your side
But no matter how much i will regret it, I cant hold onto you
What should I do?
Rolli Park, what should I do?
Rolli Park, what should I really do??
Rolli Park, alright, its me right now
Rolli park, I search for your love as I wander on this street
(Rap)
Shes far from a great beauty, I know, its not something to be proud of
But you know that the heart is more important than looks, right NRG?
But shes different, shes different from other girls
Dont judge a lady by her looks
The inner self is faster than the outer self in comforting me
I fell asleep again from worrying.
We were both fighting..
I told you that you were ugly, that I was ashamed of you,
I told you to stop bothering me and just go home
I harshly told you all of these things
She was crying, she broke up with me
And after that I lived alone for 50 years
No matter how much I tell myself that this is a dream.
Its too miserable...
I promised myself to do well when I have something
How much time has passed?
I always tried to trap my misery inside of me
Even if I regret it, I cant find you
What should I do?
*Rolli Park, please dont leave me
Rolli Park, I only have you
Rolli Park, OK, someday I will find you
Rolli Park, I search for your love as I wander on this street
Rolli Park, what should I do?
Rolli Park, what should I really do??
Rolli Park, alright, its me right now
Rolli park, I search for your love as I wander on this street
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